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Unsung heroes to take centre stage? 
by Robert Ashton 
Support for a "Backroom Brits" award to recognise the industr/s behind-the-scenes teams gathers momentum 
have a chance to be recognised with their own Brit Awards under radical ne' proposais to bring elements of the 

The move to recognise the achievements o( the creatlve team - , engineers, art directors. > artists - behind 

its is the brainchild of 

hit will occupy tne next erns organi committee's meeting. 
Backroom Brits is already gaining 
busirTess! 1FP1 

Oscars or Grammy Awards. "tt is a team effort so why can't it be Take That and 
"In addition to producers. mi; engineers. arranging, there were in and CEO John who designed the show, did the 

own Music Producers Guild has talked aboutjan event. But he realises other shows tend to only represent a minority 

wong messages to young ASRs. Millar idds, "When did Abbey Road get a Brit or ail the hits it produced?" Aller years of stonewalling and 

le non-artist créatives 

m The Brits aller 1998. Mi 



News 

IThe Ust Shadow Puppets Tha Age Of The Uederslatemenl (Domino) The lush string arrangements, the   Tielody! Anyone tooking for by Anna Goldi affirmation of Alex Tumer's ■ 

Beeb's archive deal 

is"unfair"to labels 

it here (single, Aprit u) Beggafs' Martin Mills questions BBCWorldwide's plans for archive material 

r^OArn 

the Rolting Slones rub shoulders , with MGMT MàMer. Bjorn & John, with the BBC lo realise the value of the 

|SESr.,Leone nears the Hot 100 summit 
Iji*. e Oprah-factor has pushed Leona Lewis ta Blunfs Vou're Beautiful. ta top the chart in the past 

ame the US t'his yea" " predict^ony BMG chaimàn and 
Whea- Wednesday, March 26 Where: Café de Paris Why: If yoi/re nol going to REM at the Apple Store, 
this launch for their new studio album, Diamond Hoo Ha. Expect some hits! 



Majors discuss back catalogue 

giveaway to attract customers 

s in talks with major labels as c 

=•—3:: N^ïkÎQ Sold more than char":e to play at lha 

..rrsrx brssssras.» srKSKissaœ:' »s3 
^ App^ist'tafewitMh^^ ^HM^L^London declinesto comment on Apple declmed lo commenl. 

Copyright Tri bu nafëfailings highlighted bycommittee 

m0nUoToan 
■a.. 

exemplified by Leona Lewis ' losing eut to Ouffy in Ihe 

iiis? 

raîe'dispûte^r d'^îtal's^ti^p^ovi'ders^s'uch i™?d CreQt0rS re'y 0r 
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News. 
Royal Albert Hall puts 
younger acts on the agenda • London's Royal Albert Hall is launching an initiative aimed at encouraging young and developing aets ta perform at îhe venue. Starting in May. The Albert Sessions wîll see reduced reniai fees at the 5.200-capacity venue mode 3S îhroughout 2008 

CD singles marketfi^ 

goes the way of veg m 
by Paul Williams 
CD singles are no longer included in the Government's basket of inflation 

m* 

Williamson announced as 
new Zawi head of music 

newspaper, the Brits Committee and the BPI would like to ctarify that The Brits 2009 will be staged at London's Earls Court." the statement said. PPL launches its world initiative 
anaging director nations y Alison Finch, who is et or for Kiss and Magic, w 

I Warner Music Internatio have signed a deal allowing new music t mobile content trom Madonna's new albi Candy to be avaiiabie to Vodafone custc From April 21, a total of seven tracks frorr Candy will be reledsed at a rate of one c 

is been marrying Western 
ml 

1 colleague Mi 
of Musiciens pre: 

* of what the French lolng in their former 
avaiiabie to buy. •Limewire has launched a DRM-free music store allowing users to acquire music downloads through a legitimate poid-for channel. Limewire 

"This is about 
puttingan 

san«wï,yhanhy's9a infrastructure as Vieux Farka Taure and 1(1 plaCG, HOt 
ab,'™:9w^nhcomumde:wi.n developing 
s l atU î s h înu s! c ^tKi s i n e s s "^USiC tructures. ' us'ness abroad..." th PPL funding for a three- programme. Marris and his Keith Hartis,PPL 

song and company. 

Howard Peara, Adslream I would moum it if Ihe Office of Nalional Stalislics 
sector of it should SU purehase of downloads 

In fact they old girlfriend when ths 

xarvr.., Itrf r ,1 's,a chin3in9 of ,he 'i™5 ifs good io Se arket Ils like lamentmg an the ONS reflecling (he fastes 

remembering lhat no albums are slilt incli Although how long w 
digital download isnT really a physical Ihing thaï you can 



nally deflates as it 

neals and 35mm film 

further undermining the rapidly-declining format fions 

îst-selling pf I single- 

Universal could be laying the loundations to expand its deal with Disney's Hollywood Records ofter prising away US teenage pop act Jonas 

Disney Music Group releases outside of the United 
down the significance ol Universol's coup. 

h in Euroi 
Zeotand." says on EM1 spokesmon. adding, 'EM1 has a strong relationship with Disney." The loct thot Jonas Brothers wilt go through a later. In the States the albur différent major in Europe is being seen somelhing 01 a test case. A gi Id meetings 

"lusic's distribution and is one of our k 

music these days." terms over th( Although overall singles sales are up on the year specialist we by 57.97. to 21.33m units in the period up to a week single format ago, just 0.84m CD singles were sold over this sarr timeframe, down 35.47. on 2007. In last week's chart, However, sortie in the industry are questioning physical product mode up just 5.77. of singles sales, why download singles, given their huge popularity while the tiny size now of the physical singles now. did not take the place ol CD singles in the business is underpinned by the tact that fewer than inflation basket. 

Universal expands Disney deal 

High-street stores need 
to offer more for punters 
The death of the CD single was inévitable but its passing 
is still an important milestone in industry history 

resuit the demise of the CD single is unlikely to have many shedding tears, but that does not make it any less significant. From the days when the likes of Elvis and Bill Haley spun at 78 révolutions per minute, a physical release centred on a single track has been at the heart of the record industry and music retailing. Even when physical singles sales were overtaken by and then totally dwarfed by those of albums, they remained a crucial entry point into music buying and as recently as the last decade enjoyed something of a boom 
Just a handful of years ago they were still commanding sales of more than 25m units a year - adding up to more than 25m reasons to visit a high-street music retailer and perhaps pick up an album or two on a whim as well. With the CD single now seemingly higher on the endangered species list than the panda and Alastair Darling. those shopping trips largely do not happen now. At the same time the industry has also had to contend with downloads selling at typically 79p a throw compared with their CD équivalent bringing in at least £1.99 

i announced last week by the Office for National Statistics to drop the format from its shopping basket used to détermine the UK's inflation rate is. in many ways, long overdue given the CD now represents just one in 20 singles sales each week and is still rapidly in décliné. But the verdict does prompt a moment to pause and reflect on the fact that, despite some determined industry efforts to try to revive the format in recent years, the consumer has moved on and gone online instead. And the statistics speak for themselves. The download has established itself as the most favoured way of buying single tracks far more rapidly than the CD single managed when it ultimately edged out the cassette single, which itself had seen off vinyl. Its thriving popularity has turned what was a singles markel in apparently terminal décliné into one that, at least in unit terms. is coming ever doser to annuat sales levels never experienced before, not even in the boom periods of the late Seventies, mid-Eighties or the second half of the Nineties. Aller singles sales last year hit 77.55m units, they are up by what is approaching a further 607. this year so far and for the first time in many years are achieving higher unît sales than artist albums, a trend that would have been unimaginable even a few years back. Although the CD singles market in the UK will ultimately go the way of that of America where it is largely reserved as an occasional sales opportunily for a reality TV show winner and the like. vinyl. which it supposedty was meant to replace, will continue to live on as a niche format. But now missing from the sales équation are those hundreds of thousands of people who used to pound the high street every week to buy their singles. The big challenge for retailers and the music industry as a it,...» SSjeimers are not lost forever but are 

id of releasing the the US." says Universal Music Group I 

rfcv MusicWeek. online poil 



News. 

MusicWeek- 
The Raconteurs nip 

piracy racket in bud 
by Stuart Clarke 
Raconteurs praised for rush-release of new album on ail formats 

^1 :-4| 

QuoteOf The Week 
"It's sad, but it is 

changing 
market. It's like 
lamenting an old 
girlfnend when 

UK 175% Germany 16% Franca 19.6% 
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More than Mr Phillips can Bear? 

What i^pîred you tonuri» A Day At The Hop Farm S ag^nf how long5 

"sS 
part in tha debate either flU in the comment box 
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Features 

"We took 
100% of the 
box office... 

Warners 
got a f ree ad 

campaign 
and we got 

between 
£20,000 and 

£30,000 on the 
back of it... 

Tapping theiive goldmine 

on the silver screen 

Modem communications technology bas reshaped the way the music industry does business. Even the live sector is 
not immune as it seeks to move beyond the confines of a venue with bands and record labels increasingly coming 
up with innovative ways to use home and cinéma screens for marketing and revenue opportunities 
With the live industry booming music fans are increasingly being presented with a remarkable array ol artist and venue options, but now the long and expensive journeys that a concert often involves for consumers in rural or suburban locations could be a thing of the past. Joining the traditional alternatives of watching the latest hyped hopefuls at a sticky-lloored dive, braving the elements and eflluents at a festival or joining the throng at the latest state-ot-the-art 

When Radiohead announced on January 16 that they would be playing an intimate Iree gig in front of 200 people in East London iater that day it 

The band's co-manager Chris Huftord, of Courtyard Management, says it was an excellent way ot enabling tans to enjoy Radiohead performing live in an intimate environment and that 10,000 fans were given the opportunity to access the 

Entertainment Media Research for média law lirm wiggin suggests that, while high interest in on- demand content does not always mean users are (Pictures abovo) Best Vue in the house? Vue has teamed up with - among other major acts - Take That and Kylie 
Wiggin's 2008 Digital Entertainment Survey mokes 

with live operator the Marna Group to provide 

number ot territories in mainland Europe. In Octobei it teamed up with Terry Blamey Management and EMI to screen the West End première ot Kylie Minogue's White Oiamonds show across 38 screens caupled with 30 minutes of red-carpet material. 
recorded satellite broadcast of Muse perlorming at 
high définition and 5.1 Dolby Digital surround-sound on March 11, to tie-in with Warneds release of the concert on DVD. This week Muse's HAAP Live From Wembley 

online and in exchange we took 100% ot the box office. Because it is running very close to the DVD release they got a Iree ad campaign and we got 

Robbie Williams. Live 8. Sigur Ros and Kylie Minogue. But since the major was acquired by Guy Hands' private equity firm Terra Firma, which owns the 

According to EMI director ol audiovisual Stefan Yet Dobbin acknowledges that when it cornes to 
ot live music on the big screen there is still some 
and Genesis were a huge suçcess il is very diflicult 
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The Future of Music Business 
19th-20th June 2008 
Earls Court, London 

^ : 

Here & Now 
London Calling - the event dedicated to the future of music business 
London Calling is the place where UK and international labels, managers, distributors, forward-thinking brands, service 
providers and technology companies gather to shape the future of music. London Calling's line-up of international 
music industry companies, Association AGMs, its world-class conférence programme, international réceptions, parties 
and showcases croates a véritable roll-call of almost endless opportunities for informai (and more formai) networking 
and deal-making. Together this makes London Calling the UK's leading trade conférence and exhibition for the 
international music industry. 

At London Calling 2008, you'll 
find a world class conférence. 

London Calling 2007 featured an 
unrivalled line up of speakers and 
panelists inciuding: 
Alison Wenham (AIM/WIN) ■ John Kennedy (IFPI) ■ Patrick Vien (Warner Music International) • Martin Stiksel (Lastfm) • Jason Magnus (Beijing Pop Festival) ■ Ichi Yamanaka (EMI Japan) • Paul Quirke (ERA) • Kevin Arnold (IODA) ■ Derek Sivers (CD Baby) ■ Rob Lewis (Omnifone) ■ Nitin Sawhney ■ Rudy Chan (Hit the Ground) • Gary Downing (Chrysalis) ■ Christian Marstrander (Prefueled) ■ Tony Visconti • Glenn Tilbrook & Chris Difford (Squeeze) and many more. 

At London Calling 2008, you'll find a major trade exhibition. 
Featuring hundreds of exhibiting 
companies and thousands of 
trade delegates from 40-plus 
countries inciuding: 
Pre-Fueled ■ CAVA (Chinese Music Industry) • AIM ■ The Orchard • ERA • MCPS-PRS • A2IM (USA) • The Caribbean ■ Nigeria • French Music Export Office ■ Buma Cultuur (The Netherlands) ■ Italia In Musica ■ Swiss Music Export_ World Media Ventures (Russia) ■ Brasil Music E Artes ■ British Council • Music Export Hungary ■ Music Intelligence Solutions ■ JevL •ESPS • Hospital Records ■ Big Fish • We Got Tickets ■ Bango • Muze and many more 

The Future of Music Business ■ wwwJondoncailing2008com 

At London Calling 2008, you'll 
find live gigs, showcases... 

- parties, press briefings and 
réceptions across world famous 
London venues. Live showcases 
at London Calling have incfuded. 
Newton Faulkner • Stanton Warriors • Good Shoes ■ The Holioways • Vincent Vincent and the Villains • Pull Tiger Tail ■ Kid Harpoon • James Zabiela ■ Luke Dzierzek and many more. 

TO DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN BE 
PART OF LONDON CALLING AND 
TAP INTO THE FUTURE OF THE 
MUSIC BUSINESS CONTACT US: 
On +44 (0)20 7955 3983 or 
email Info@londoncalling2008,com 

Music Week. Ç§) 
lewissilki" 



Brits abroad: SXSW 2008 

South by Southwest returned to the streets of Austin, Texas earlier this month bringing with it enough bands and beer to 
fill an entire English summer. As the UK music industry returned to work on the blustery streets of Blighty nursing sore 
heads last week, we probed them for the best performances, parties and other festival highlights. 
Stephen Bass A&R manager, Virgin/managing director. Moshi l Main reason lor attending: Looking (or US licensees/distribution. See a lew bands Best band/performance: Veasayer, Fuck Bult The Dodos. Robyn, Tilly S, The Wall, Lykke U Best party/BBQ/showcase: Brooklyn Vegan Party/Todd P Party Best discovery you did not know aboul prier attending: Lageritas 

USA Disc 
Manufachiring 
for UK Labels- 

ull 

Best band/performance: Dur act S Best party/BBQ/showcase: Dur No house. thanks Sallyl Best discovery you did not know a attending; People are nlce really. i door staff at SXSW Mémorable SXSW moment: When tf going down at Stubbs, there was c Santogold hit the stage 
Craig Jennings Managing director. Raw Power Ma Main reason lor attending: In Case al Latitude 30 Best band/performance: Cancer B Best party/BBQ/showcase: The Ke bie SXSW moment: Flaming th The Syndicale (ouch) 

CD & DVD Repîication Priât & Packaging Fulfilmefit Fast & reilabte frelght across 

DVD° H 

SOUND PERFORMANCE 
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MODO PRODUCTION 

PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 

V E TBAY 

100% COMPOSTABLE 
100% BIODEGRADABLE 

AVAILABLE IN CD & DVD FORMAT 

Tel 0ipl97e^»riaht0n BW 3ED Tel - 01273 779030 Email - tim@mod0.CD 
MODO 



Sound prospects for packaging 



!g>Features. 
Recycle, don't fade away 
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once you're up in volumes prlce différence Is not as b 

the savings tothe clients." says Marulanda. "After oll. we are in a commercial world and regardless of 

Soi only did Jack Johnson 100^ pa°kaging)0are recyclé 
utlà^oXdTodlo, l^âSnceTs'incep^ PRLhas recyclea 

100% p . thedemand 
ŒwiU = 

One o( the other key questions is whel i producls should be 100% paper. Or is rec; 

the CDs finding 
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AGI Media A MeadWestvaco Resource 

Digîpak i-Save 

Packaging solutions for a brighter future 
The innovative leaders in packaging introduce their new "eco" 
Digipak i-5ave product range. 
There is a clear demand for média packaging that reflects our company's 
and clients" concern for and response to environmental issues. 
3 CD or DVD Tray Options 

• New and exclusive biopolymer tray - biodégradable and compostable 
• 100 per cent recycled polystyrène tray 
• 100 per cent recyclable tray with positive locking system 

Board 
■ 100 per cent recycled or 
• choice of certified sustainable board 

Inks 
• soya vegetable inks 

Finishes 
• water-based lacquer finishes 

AGlMed'3 , 

Me ; 3 
AGlMed 

As a qlobat leader in innovative packaging solûiions, AGI Media has the broad capabilities and necessary expertise to bring its customers' packaging solutions to lifi. The development of the Digipak i-Save is a perfect example huw AGI helps its customers deliver their sustainability and overall brand promise to the marketplace. 
UK: +Mr [0] 20 7605 19W Mainland Europe: +31 (0] 53 A60 8888 sales@uk.agimedia.com www.agisolutions.co.ukwww.agivdsteeg.comwww.agimedia.com 
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UK STUDIO MAP 2008 
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M STUDIOS IN FUCUS 

2 Premier Park, Premier Park Road, London NWIO 7NZ Tel; 020 8963 8622 

Cream is a fresh, new, large-scale reoording studio çomplex located in West London: purpose built to prdvide a comfortable, stateof-the-art working environment for the smooth and efficient running of music track iaying and mlxing 
The spacfpus Reoording Architecture designed Contrai Room features a new 72-channel Solid State Logic Duality console, a stunningly accurate custom 

ATC surround monitonng System, and a comprehensive range of vintage and olassic outboard equipment. The 85Ôft2 Live Room has been carefully planned and acoustically designed, and is a large, comfortable and flexible space for up to 25 musicians. 

BluPro Unit 11, 407-409 Homsey Road, London N19 4DX Tel: 020 7272 0358 Email: bookings@falueprostudi6s.com Web: www.blueprostudios.com 
World-class professional audîo mastefing. Hearthe différence. MaSteririg is the crttical, final creative step in the audio pracess, bringing depth, punch, clarity and professional gloss to your recortiing. With a true balance of the highest- order analogue and digital equipment, we deliver real results for less money. Vislt the London studio, submit work online or 

Dean St Studios 59 Dean St., London W10 6AN Tel: 020 7734 8009 Email: info@deanst.com Web: www.deanst.com 
Dean Street Studios is a recording facility in the heart of Soho. We pffer a rare bespoke set up offering 24 channels of SSL and 20 Channels of Neve. 
The SSL AWS 900+ console together with the Neve Melbourne and an array of other outboard, large live area and separate isolation booth create a flexible and state of the art environment for recording and mixing. 

Dean St. 
Studios 

r 

Hatch Farm Hatch Farm Studios Unit 16, Chertsey Road Addlestone Surrey KT15 2EH Tel: 01932 828715 Email: info@hatchfarmstudios.co.uk Web: www.hatchfafmstudios;co,uk, 
Hatch Famn Studios is an SSL ©Sériés studio complex based in Surrey (just off the M25 Jll) delivering high-quality services to ali facets of the music and TV. industry Worldwide. Our faoilities including recording, mixing (Stereo ând 51) TV branding and product support material. 3D graphies and modelling, DVD authoring. post- production, keying, audio mastering. 

Ihatch farm | 

digital delivery, FTP asset delivery and volceovers... aII under the one roof.. Please visit the website for fuli détails or contact us for any enquirles. 

Ca Va Sound 30 Bentinck Street, Glasgow G3 7TT Tel: 0141 334 5099 Email: cavasound@mac.com 
Glasgow's major recording studios with over 30 years of experience. NEVE VR Legend console with PROTOOLS HDS '■> -P ACCEL through PRISMSOUND AXAS convertors and/or SONY APR-24 2" multitrack. Also home of Scotland's major mobile studio - the Ca Va . Soundmobile with SSL 4000E console. Recent studio clients include: The Fratellis, Belle & Sébastian, Isobel Campbell & Mark Lanegan, Make Modél, Chlèfe, Kate Nash. Quality dig Clannad and in the mobile: analogue while enjoying Glasg Babyshambles, Snow Patrol, Kaiser westend / city centre vibe il 

UK 

STUDIO 

MAP 

2008 

Brighton Electric Becording Co. Tramway House, 43-45 Coombe Terrace, n BBÊ [»> Music Week Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road London SE1 9UY 
Editor: Paul Williams r"?/- 

Tel: 01273 819 617 Web; www.brightoneiectric.co.uk t^H 
Bnghton's Largest Independent Studio. 

■ 

Complex Neve 66 console, Pro Tools HDS. 2in tape. Dynaudio M2s. NSlOs, Daylight throughout l.SOOft2 live and contrai rooms. Seven rehearsal studios Including two large stage rooms, shower, lounge, outdoor area and storage spaces. One hour from central London. Recent recording clients Include The GO! Team, 

. LlulMMh  . à1' S'SSffllipEPif 

Tritish Sea Power, The Maccabees, Blood Red Shoes and Elle Mllano, 

Features Editor: Christopher Barrett 
Chief Sub-Edltor/Design: Ed Miller 
Production/Design: Nicky Hembra Dlsplay Sales Executive: Dwaine Tyndale (dwalne@musicweek.com) ' ;■ 
Publlsher; Joe Hosken 
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Features ^ 

Pretenders to the crown? 
by Adam Webb ' — 
The ubiquitous,the apple of most downloaders' eye, but major record labels and other digital innovators 
are commg creasmg numbers, seeking to grow the market and change the way users purchase their music online 

casa 

iost-1 

i s 

Digital music retailers 
The new breed 

fop 20 WEBSITES BY MARKET SHARE OF YIS1TS, SHOPPING & DIASSIFIEDS - MUSIC: 

W M 
"iTunes is goingto remain the 
dominant player for some time 
yet, but I can see their market 
share coming down to nearer 
50% or something like that..." BenDnjry,7digital 



"Peopletend 
tostarttheir 
Google search 
with an artist 
name,and we 
provide the looking atte 
opportunity going to hoia up we adds Paul King, ex- tobuy direct 
without 
havmg 
togooffto 
iTunes or 
Amazon... 

sophisticated Andy Murray, 
Galloway protest 

MBOPMEGASTORE.com | ADVERTISING PROMOTION 

What is MBop? 
next logical step in the digital download landscape. They supply what çonsumers and artist need most these days - somewhere to discover and be discovered. As music's accessibility continues to spread, and the line between 'unsigned'. independent and major label artists continues to blur, it can be hard to know justwhereto look for r 
or distracting you from your original purchase. 
Who is MBop for? Forlistenersandm ' ' thebestofcutting-i hottest labels like XL, Beggars and 4AD. through to back-catalogue and guilty delights from the likes of Oolly Parton. Barry Manilow and Nat Kïng Cole - and everything in between, MBop is currently working with Sony BMG, helping to virally promote its séminal Thriller 25 release by Michael Jackson, Alex Vlassopulos, Head of Digital Business Development. Sony BMG comments "Working with MBop aligns our focus on catalogue artists and brings superstar Sony BMG artists such as Michael Jackson. Elvis and Bob Oylan to the forefront of the digital store", With an extensive catalogue of over 3.5 million tracks and counting, there certainly is something to delight ail musical ears. no matter how leftfield, obscure or cheesyl However, this expertise isn't solely reserved for just the majors. MBop has also aided the newest acts around to be plucked from obscurity and in to the digital music stratosphère. These include Charlie Winston - just signed to Peter Gabriel's RealWortd label - and Kojo, currently being chased by some big industry hitters. For artists, MBop is a new music-marketing platform for the 

What else can MBop offer? In addition to Worldwide licensing and catalogue distribution, and first-class digital distribution, MBop can also offer full online, physical and radio promotions with a complété range of physical and digital label services. Artists and labels can pick and choose a bespoke MBop package which best suits their needs - for example, digital distribution, online PR and régional radio plugging, physical distribution, national radio plugging and digital distribution of your video. 
Who runs MBop? MBop is headed by Eighties punk icon Paul Ballance, who achieved notoriety with his excessive punk band the Warm Jets, with whom he shared stages with the likes of the Sex Pistols, Iggy Pop and lan Dury. Paul is now a music industry entrepreneur and true visionary with experience of both sides of the fence. He set about starting up MBop a fewyears ago. aiming to create a music platform that is both user-orientated and a useful business tool for new artists and record labels who want to pedal their wares online. Paul has a unique insight into the music market, this is évident in the fact that MBop had already sold over two million tracks before its 

Paul says:The music industry has been going through a period of huge upheaval, I have been involved with ail sides, from playing in a punk bànd, sharing the stage with luminaries such as lan Dury and the Sex Pistols, to owning and managing a successful digital music business, "MBop has built a strong base around every aspect of the emetging digital music market, and working in partnership with independent and major labels gives us a unique perspective. People forecast the death of the music industry, but from where we're standing it looks very 
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The CD was a révolution in its day but dead - R.l.P. With digital formats available, corri, dises are no longer needed but lifestyle what really killed them off. Some 48% of American teenagers did not buy a single In 2007 and would squirm to be seen car dead weight around. More and more people are realisingthat they're also a significant source of 



Widgets provingto be one of the wonders of the web 
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Stay in the loop with 
musicweek.com's daily, 

weekly and monthly 
newsletters. Receive the 
news you want as often 

as you want at 

www.musicweek.com/newsletters 

m 
M 
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3 The ten tracks - both signed and i ! unsigned - that everyone is talking j about, complété with audio/video links, | sent ont at the start of each week I 

Get the inside track on what is happening in the world of music making, from the latest signing information to updates on who is working with who in the studio 

efcUve 

m T'1'5 monthly e-newsletter will | j update you on ail the key j^^jï^developments in the live sector,: as well as offering guest ; j opinions and gossip 



Classtfied Careei - 

gcEPTIONAL PA/ADMINISTRATOR 

T—, ^ 

Bustoess"15 & '^x.adwse^mit0d 
Royalty 
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5incé thc venue opened laie 2004, more thon 1.5 milli loyers liave visiter/ KOKO to enjoy the capitals fines! live shows, music events and Club Ntghts. Front the UK's besr emerging talent at Club NME to live recotding of The Album Chan Show (in conjunction with 3DD & C4) and spéctacular performances by some ofthe biggest rec ording artists in the warld, KOKO remains at the forefiont of ils sector.  and there 's much more to conte 
To complément ourhighly ralenled and successfitl team, we are now seeking to employ an experiencea. commercially astute Brand Development pmfessional to slrategicalfy develop relationships and alliances outside of the bricks and mortar opérations through the successfitl implementation of a 360* optimisation plan 

Please send lelters of interest to:- Larry Seymout— Opérations Dircctor larry@niintgroup.co.uk Deadline for applications 31/03/0S. 

THESE ADS WORK, 
SOCANYOURS. 

CALL US NOW ON 
0207 921 8315 

TV Promotions Executive - Box Télévision 
Box Télévision is a joint venture business between 
Channel 4 and Bauer and an exciting opportunity bas 
arisen within the thriving promotions team for an 
individual with proven sales experience, a natural 
creative flair and a passion for music. 
This unique rôle involves working directly with record 
labels in order to create bespoke promotions which 
build awareness and drive sales of their artist and 
aonnpilation releases. 
Working across ail seven of our leading music TV 
channels, The Hits, The Box, Kiss, Q, Kerrang., 
Smash Hits and Magic, the idéal candidate wiHhavea solid track record of hitting sales targets, an ability o 
96nerate creative ideas, build relationships an 
Possess excellent project management skills. 
If you enjoy working within a highly motivated team 
- • would like to find out more or apply .com/4careers ouoting reference; BS TVPE. 
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^^KISS 
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mm 
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Surrey based record company require maternity cover for the PA to the Chairman Starting May. Duties will include travelling with Chairman and se candidate must be prepared to be flexible. Please apply in writing to: Jo Larby PO Box 214 Farnham, Surrey GU10 5XZ 

K Kobalt 
COPYRIGHT ASSISTANTS 

le or copyright We are currently looking for: - French, Dutch, Italian and Spanish speakers. An int( is advantageous but not essential AND/OR - Applicants with a background in either Copyright administration and/or Film + TV administration. 
BACKGROUND 
The primary raies of a copyright department are registering claims to songs at the relevant collection agencies globally and processing the royalties which resuit from the exploitation of those songs. This enabies us to collect and distribute royalties due to the copyright owners. These are office-based, junior administrative raies that will require hardworking, detail-oriented and organized individuals. In return, the raies offer an unparalleled grounding in the publishing industry. 

<s and agreemenls as acquires rights to ns 
agencies 

regarding our claims I 
- Ensuring works and agreements are registered at - Handling song disputes and duplicate claims - Dealing with général enquiries from collection societii works and the terras of our publishing agreements - Processing royalty statements re '' sources , , , - Analysing the royalties received to identify possible underpayment or delayed payment, and working with the agencies to résolve these issues. 

SPECIFICS 
Job Title: Copyright Assistant Location; Waterloo, London Salary: Commensurate with experience Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm Status: Permanent 
CONTACT Please email CM plus covering letti 



Business to Business MusicWeek. 
Wanted  Replication 

If you are a recording artiste, 
songwriter, producer, 

record company or publisher 
who wishes to sell your future 
royalty entitlement then please 
contact us in strict confidence - 

mail@legalangel-uk.com 

www.deanst.com 

Courses 

Stocking & 
Fulfilment Service Event Accomadation Promotions 

Dean St. Studios 

Attention! AU A&R Departments 

CD DVD V1NYL REPLICATION ESTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE 
UK manufactured for security, quality and speed Oui customers agree that we're offer the most reliable, cost i effective, replication service in the business. D1STRIBUT0RS, BROKERS, LABELS Call us i NOW for the lowest tailored pricing and volume djsfûunt; 

ATTENTION A&R 
1-OS :> 

A full stocking, fulfilment and shipping sen/ice available for Independent Record Labels. 
You run the label, 

GLASTONBURY Luxury converted Golhic 
' 2 miles (rom Festival Available 23rd June to 3rd July Suit record company / artists/ group of festival-goers £1200 p/nt (min 4 nts) or £6000 p/wk self- catered 

Tired of your demo just sitting on the shelf? Want to get heard on a global scale? Need a video/distribution? Want a record deal? Then you necd Caravan Music Promotions! 
WWW.CARAVANMUSlCPROMOTIONS.COM 

. JUKEBOX SERVICES 
gii|| B SALES, REPAIRS AND RENTALS 
[M I 020 82881700 1 
H B 15 LION ROAD, R TW1CKENHAM (£0 MIDDLESEXTW14IH 
il jjljj Showroom Open 

www.musicweek.coin/jobs 
The best source for jobs in and 
around the music business. 

Check 

it out 
(Before the person sitting next to you) 

MusicWeek 
Packaging 

, |  Specialist  —^  — in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear 

il . nvn 

Best prices g,Ven. Nexf day deltery lin most ca Phone for samples and full stock list Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: 01 283 5686 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SE 



isicUpfront 

rnllina reviews section (www.mus'icweek com/revip JcWi 9 releases and highlights from musicweek.com's S as possible, while excerpts will be pXteS ÂlTTt
Wi[[ be posted online on a daily basis'as uPtr P nted here each week along with média activity for selected releases. 
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Exposure. 

Mfi i l ry- k tallies". because the track aclually seven on sales and 12 on air^ay last September. 
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Dataf Ile. Exposure 
Radio One Top 30 Commercial Radio 

Thought ItwasOver/i 
3omething/Ugi 

Kanye 
mbaland Feat. KerfHilson/Ricole Scfiirzinger 

3 u tin g For Gi ris Foo Fighters l 'ver Un, c.ni'i !■ Blunt CarryYou Mome 
Panlc At Tfië'Dîscô KëllyRowland WorK / RC Night On ly 

29 Ui Hlain WhiteTs Hey There Uel 

5 ro.w«ate ?r^F" Gabriella Cllmi Sweet About Me / island 1 i Duffy Mercy/A&H 2 9 One Republic Stop And Stare / inierscopo 2 2 NickelbackRockstar/Roadrunnor Duffy Mercy/AiM 3 3 Adele (Jhasmg Pavements / XL 8 GabrieUaCilmi/tessons ToBe 3 3 Beth Rowley Oh My Life / Blue Thumb 4 i Timbaland Présents One Republic Apologize / imerscope 
9 Be»h Rowley / Littto Dreamer 6 ? Leona Lewis Better In Time / Syco 7 9 The Feeling l ihoughtltWas Over/island 7 19 Newton Faulkner 1 Need Something/ Ugiy Truih 8 8 Mark Ronson Feat. Amy Winehouse Valérie / Columbia Alphabeat Fascination / Charisma 9 10 Mika Relax, Take It Easy / Casabianca/isiand Amy Macdonald Run / Vortigo 10 6 Take That Rule The World / Polydor Scouting For Giris Heartbeat / Epie Nielsun Mus.c Control 2008. Covers penod from lasl Sunday lo Salurday. 12 13 Bryan Adams 1 Thought i'd Seen Everything/ Polydor 12 15 Sparkadia Too Much To Do / Ark Contemporary Hit Radio Tod 10 Top 10 Shazam U-Je* ABC The Very First Time/ibe This Last Artisl Title / Label Pre-order Ben's Brother Stuttenng (Kiss Me Agam) / Reientiess 1 2 Duffy Mercy/A&M 16 10 The Kooks Always Where 1 Need To Be / Virgm 2 1 Nickelback Rockstar / Roadrunner 16 15 Sugababes Demal / island 3 5 One Republic Stop And Stare / Interscope 2 WRey / Wearétg My Rolex 16 15 Estelle Feat. Kanye West American Boy / Atlantic 4 3 Rihanna Don't Stop The Music/OeUam Jack Savoretti Gypsy Love / De Angelis 5 a Timbaland Présents One Republic Apologize / inierscopo 4 EsieUe feat Kanye V.'est/Amencai 6 ? Leona Lewis Better In Time / Syco Boy Eagles What Do 1 Do With My Heart / Polydor 7 8 The Feeling i Thought ItWas Over/island 5 Seplejnber/ûyForYou 22 26 Léon Jean Marie Bed Of Nails / island 8 9 Take That Rule The World / Polydor 23 19 Radiohead Nude/XL 9 6 Adele Chasmg Pavements/xl 7 Usher leal Yoong J««y / love In 23 19 Van Morrison That's Entertainment / Exile 10 u Girls AloudCan'tSpeakFrench/Fascination Holly Rose IDon'tCare/whisky Niolsen Mus.c Control 2008. Covers period from lasl Sunday lo Salurday The Feeling Without You / Island RhythmicTop 10 Goldfrapp Happiness / Mulo This Los! Artisl Titlo / Label Tom Baxter Tell Her Today / Charisma 1 1 Rihanna Dont Stop Ihe Music/Def Jam 29 38 Duffy Warwick Avenue / a&m 2 4 Mariah uarey ibuch My Body / Mercury 

Radiohead Nude/XL 

Ridlôfiead Jigsaw Falling Into Place / XL 

Timbaland Feat. Keri Hilson/Nicole Scherzînger Screa Fragma Toca's Miracle 2008 / Positiva  Kelly Rowland Work / rca ~ 
1 Présents One Republic Apologize 

se Knights Of Cydonia / H«Uu k«w Radiohead Reckonef 
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: ZZST Mu sic Week Datasite wvvw.musicwoek.com 

playlist and promo information, check Music Week's new Datasite at 
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0ne Of the most promising o( the new artists to 
Dreak through In 2008. David Jordan has already secured a number tour sales hit with Sun Ooes Down. while parent album Set The Mood reached number 13. Sun Goes Down was also a Top 10 club hit in mixes by Hi.Tack and Oelinquent. and lay the club tevel groundwork (or follow-up Move On. Mixed by the ubiquitous Wideboys, the latter trock rockets 15-1 on the Upfront Chart this 
Week. and is the highest new entry on the Commercial Pop list, where it débuts at number 12. Meanwhile. having delivered signiticant retoîl hits for Basshunter and H Two 0. the 
Upfront Club Top 40 

linistry Of Sound's new Hard2Beat label Is hot o trot, and has corne up trumps with Cry For ou (YouTI Never See Me Again). the début ingle trom September which explodes to the op of the Commercial Pop Chart, beating eturnmg hero Mariah Carey's Touch My Body 

chart a year ago. The se Commercial Pop Chart st Immediately after the tw Hard2Beat's biggest rivo 

courtesy of The Buzz 
apport (rom Radio One and Klss î videoclip for the track is in high launt, The Box, MTV Dance and B2. ne on the Urbqn Chart for the i a row, Snoop Dogg's Sensuel 

Commercial Pop Top 30 
i Mariah Carey Touch My Sody / o>i 

Loveshv Am To Pm / *Atw Sam Sparro Black & Gold / ht. Kelly Rowland feat. Travis Mccov Davlieht / rca izzJunkies IfYou Love Me/AAl Pas Pop Pool For Love / Ualy ira lark Picchiottl Présents Basstoy Feat. Dana Devine Turn It Up / aatw LoveTo Infïnitv feat. Kelly Uorenna Keep LoveTosether/A>rv»  Garage Jams feat. Clare Evers Snowflake / Gasto David Jordan Move On / Mn 
Hard to beat: September conquere Carey in the battle for Commercial Chart No.1 

Sinclar Feat. Steve Edwa 

<inkv Roland Hne Dav 2008 /L z Junkies itYou Love Me/ od feat. Lara Zola Keep Shirang (Shining Star) / bahttl Feat. NiitRTBërtëll Utah Saints Something Good 08 / Dit» 
The Wideboys feat.! laznav Lewis Paddy 0 / aatw ChromeoNeedvGirl/ Janet Jackson Feedbacl 

nark feat. Casev Bames Tinv Dancer / aatw 

fs It Gonna Be / mrdtimt 
Filly Sweat tDrio Drop Song) / A 

tar feat. Steve Edwards Together /1 
The Mac Project feat. Therese Another Love / H.i Armand Van Helden JeTairr 

Mlssy Elliott Ching-A- Ling / Ain —Estelle feat. KanyeWesf 
Go online for more chart data.. 
individuol mfxes. see our charts data pages at www. 

FTTwo 0 feat. Platnu 
Ija BoyTetlem Crank I hat (Soulja Boy) / inUrîtopa 

«tiesas 
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Estelle takes the number one spot, 

with a little help f rom Kanye West  

M 

■11. raising ils sales last w not enough to prevent 

as Fonta Swaroy. Estelle 
the summit on sales 0(51857 Rnrn in i nndan o( Senegalese/Granadii parentage 28 years c   ci hT" liv"^ in t0*"" Y°fl' upcoming second oit 

Featuring Kanye West in the titular rôle, it first charted a (ortnightago, debuting at number72alte the live iTunes London Sessions was accidentally made avoilable early. and is thus technically a re- entry this week. Estelle has had nine hits, including collaborations with 3SL. Blak Twang, Ben Watt and Fntthioss. Her previous biggest hit. 1980. reached 004. American Boy is Kanye Wesfs1 

; - American Pie and American ^ es her 58th Top 10 hit, with new îïmtes debuting at number seven on sales of 21.106 downloads. She's had more Top 10 hits than any other artist except Etvis Presley and Clid Richard After pushing Duffy hard last week. Leona Lewis' Belter In Time/Footprints In The Sand subsides a little. It slips 2-3 on sales of 34,012. while the stand- alone download of Footprints in The Sand also ebbs slightly. falling 25-26 on sales of 6.770. The Easter break means more people ar ading songs. A ■ a 10-we . single 
of 2.050.837. They were 32.7% i sales of 1,545,841 in 2007. and a massive 220.96% above same week 2006 sales of 638,963, Many of the year's biggest hits register increases 
competing against Now! 69, which makes a huge impact this week. Among them are Basshunter's Now Vou're Gone - number one for the year, and moving 10-11 with sales up 23.5% to 15,959; Adele's Chasing 
9.953; and Nickelbacks Rockstar, holding at number five with sales up 12.2% at 22,824. 

one. followmg Stronger. American Boy is Warner Music's first numbe 

A number four hit in 
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Weekly album sales up by a third as 

Easter cornes early 

enjoys a third solid week as Ihe number one artist album, witfi sales of 83.007, the star performer in the albums sector lost week wos Now That's What I Call Music! 69. Arguably the strongest album in the sériés, which celebrates its 25th birthday later this year, Nowl 69 features holf ot this week's Top 10.17 hits currently 
laslweek. equalling p mfs^earmg me^revtoL wà^Qweekly sale for Elbow's highest I^a Now! album - the 334,325 start mode by Now! 57 in 
number 36 this week py the (ad il is the (irst Now! album to break the £10 but it did a good job of retailbarrier. with its price (alling aslowas£9,87In 
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and 2006's Black Holes £. Révélations jt at number two with their live set HA7 
l's biggest selling CD but will be overtaken 11 < by Black Holes S. Révélations, which hos tr old 710,072 copies. (ortnight after introductory single Aller Hou 
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The Officiai UK Albums Chart 
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IVIore Sustainable Solutions from Shorewood 

- 

choice. The Choice is Yours 
Environmental Solutions for Packaging & Displays from Shorewood Packaging 

New York 212 371 1500 \ Los Angeles 310 280 1700 | London +44 (0) 20 300 85210 

INTERNATIONAL^ PAPER 

Shorewood Packaging 
www.shorewoodpackagiiigco,n 


